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I want to start this newsletter with my deepest condolences to 
the 13 Marines who lost their lives in Afghanistan. My heart 
goes out to their families and friends. I also want to let all the 
Veterans who served in Afghanistan know that we are here if 
they need us and that their purpose was necessary. Please if 
you need help call the Crisis line hotline1800-273-8255 if 
further help is needed.  
 
This month I had the honor of attending the dedication of the 
Unconditional Surrender statue in Sarasota. As State 
Commander I lead the Pledge of Allegiance. It was a great 
Honor. I just want to give everyone a little history of the 
statue. The statue was modeled from a picture at times 
square on Tuesday Aug 14,1945. This was the day of the 
unconditional surrender of Japan. All the people were in the 
streets cheering and kissing.  Greta Zimmer the female 
dressed in a nurse’s uniform was 21 years old and George 
Mendosa was a Navy veteran returning from war. Neither 
knew each other but Greta said it was one of the happiest 
days in her life. A lot of people may not know this, but she 
wasn't in a nurse’s uniform, but it was a Dental Hygienist 
uniform.  The two never saw each other again until 1980 
when they reenacted the picture. She also mentioned that 
she never felt forced upon with the kiss any anyone who 
thinks other-wise is unamerican.  After the ceremony we 
observed a young veteran ask his girlfriend to marry him next 
to the statue, awesome day. 
 
Next, I had the pleasure of meeting with Joe Martin this 
month from Chapter 97. He has been having a lot of medical 
issues with his foot so he hasn't been getting out much, but 
we were able to get him a walker and talk about old times. I 
thanked him for giving our son his first job in the restaurant 
business. Now our son has his own restaurant he manages. 
Veteran helping Veterans do great things living proof it works. 
 
I also had the pleasure of driving to Chapter 30 this month 
seems like they are coming together well and moving in the  
 

Department Commander John Raber 

 
 

 

right direction.  Congratulations to the new officers of Seminole 
Chapter 30. 

 
I know everyone has different opinions about Covid-19 and the 
Vaccine.  I am not going to preach to everyone but if you are a 
volunteer or a DSO , the VA will require you to be vaccinated in 
order to be in clinics or hospitals. Also if your Chapter has a 
Bingo hall or Lounge and you are in contact with a positive case 
of COVID before returning to the Chapter you should have taken 
a COVID  test and received a Negative response. The rapid test 
is not reliable enough so please take the regular test. Also, if 
you are feeling symptoms please stay home until after getting a 
negative test, We have a lot of Veterans with weak immune 
systems plus some can’t even get Vaccinated. 
 
 Don't forget to make your reservation for Service Officers 
School January 3rd to January 7th and our Mid Winter 
Conference in Lake Mary on January 7th and January 8th. The 
theme for Commanders Testimonial is Comicon please join us in 
having a great Conference.  Prizes will be awarded for best 
costume for DAV & DAVA. 
 
If your CSO’s have a subject they desire to have covered at the 
January CSO Certification Training, please email their 
responses to our Department Adjutant/ED @ andy@davfla.com. 
 
I also want to thank all of you that are going out and helping 
fulfill the Mission of the DAV. I see the great work you are doing 
and commend you for it. Together we can get through this and 
get back to a normal life 
 
Our National Commander has two separate messages 
regarding our Afghanistan Veterans on the DAV website.  
www.dav.org and scroll down to bottom of page to see his 
messages. 
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This month of August started with the excitement of attending 
the DAV National Convention in Tampa as Andy Marshall 
became the newly elected national commander.  It was also 
enjoyable to fellowship with the many other DAV comrades in 
officially celebrating our 100th Anniversary.  
 
The Area 1 Committeeman (John Cornish) and I were invited to 
remotely attend the Chapter 22 monthly meeting and election 
of officers.  We were pleasantly pleased to notice how the 
Chapter commander (Leon Kelly) was able to motivate his 
members to fill critical positions to avoid potential closure or 
consolidation.  Kudos to all the members of Chapter 22.  
 
As most of us know, there can be challenging times in 
maintaining the core positions in some of our Chapters. We 
encourage all Chapters to continue to maintain healthy 
relationships with their membership to keep them highly 
motivated to fulfilling the DAV mission. The Department is here 
to assist, do not hesitate to reach out as needed.   
 
I was pleased that Chapter 112 reached out to me in an effort 
to assist with navigating and accessing key documents on 
dav.org. August also brought other challenges to the panhandle 
Chapters in preparing for inclement weather; especially tropical 
storm & hurricane threats.  Please continue to keep open 
communication to promote teamwork, strength and unity. 
 
Below is picture of our Department Adjutant/ED and newly 
elected National Commander Andy Marshall with FDVA 
Executive Director James “Hammer” Hartsell at recent National 
Convention. 

According to DAV Population Summary dated 9/1/2021, we 
have 4, 030 Partial Life Members; 56, 5602 Full Life Members 
for total of 60, 532 total paid members.  Our Department Goal 
is 62, 885 at 96.25% of goal.  We are 2, 353 members short 
of our goal. 
 
We currently have one chapter that has reached goal which is 
Everglades Chapter 2, which is our At-Large Chapter.  We 
currently have several chapters that need 10 or less members 
to reach their goal as follows: 
 
Chapter #   Members needed 
Tri-County 63   8 
Gerald A. Shonk 70  9 
Tamarac 73   9 
Suwannee Memorial 126 7 
South Brevard Beaches 129 10 
La Belle 144   9 
 
The National Organization has several tools to assist with 
membership recruitment.  Check-out the DAV website @ 
www.dav.org.   
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May God protect our troops and allies and deliver them safely 
back to us. 
 

 

Congratulations to our own Andy Marshall for being 

unanimously elected to the office of DAV National 

Commander 2021-2022! Florida showed up in mass 

to show our support for Andy. We know he will do an 

excellent job. 

As for me, I was honored to be elected to serve as 

the Credentials Committee Chairwoman during the 

DAV National Convention. I presented the credentials 

reports at all three business sessions. Thank you to 

the Florida delegation for elected me to serve on the 

committee. 

Right now, all our thoughts are on the situation in 

Afghanistan. We fear and pray for our troops and 

allies that they may be delivered to safety. Many of us 

are experiencing mental and emotion distress over 

this situation. It is not just those who have served 

during this past 20 years, but also those who served 

during Viet Nam and Korea. We remember all too 

well the same circumstances surrounding our 

departure from those two wars. The same concerns, 

the same questions, the same fears. Our hearts are 

torn as well as our minds as memories come flooding 

back to haunt us. Just remember you are not alone 

and someone to talk to is just a phone call away. I 

encourage you to call a friend or the crisis hotline if 

you are feeling overwhelmed. You are not alone and 

there is someone who is willing to help. 

This is the perfect time to show our support to our 
fellow service members by flying our flags. Following 
is an excerpt from DAV National Headquarters on 
proper flag etiquette. 

Our Stars and Stripes symbolize so much more 
than just a flag. They remind us of the sacrifices 
made for our freedoms … of the many brave men 
and women who never returned home … and of 
all that we have to be grateful for as Americans. 

 

 

DEPARTMENT JUNIOR VICE COMMANDER BRENDA REED 

 
 

http://donate.dav.org/site/R?i=9UNjRhaRclzjgbqESZmkhogo_1jmn29pdqnQTs741rMdHcEtvab_zQ


 It has been 20 years since that horrible terrifying day in 
September.  It was a quiet Tuesday morning; most people 
were either at work or on their way to work or just relaxing at 
home with their cup of coffee; little did we know that a group 
of men had boarded at least 4 aircraft—not for the purpose 
of travel, but for the purpose of death and destruction.  The 
following is a timeline found in Wikipedia. 
 
7:59 am Flight 11.  A Boeing 767 carrying 81 passengers 
and 11 crew members departs 14 minutes late from Logan 
International Airport in Boston, MA.  Its destination Los 
Angeles. 
 
8:46 am Flight 11 crashes at roughly 466 mph into the North 
Face of the North Tower of the World Trade Center between 
floors 93 & 99. 
 
9:03 am Flight 175 crashes roughly about 590 mph into the 
South Face of the South Tower of the World Trade Center 
between floors 77& 85. 
 
At the same time, FAA’s New York Center notifies NORAD 
of the hijacking of flight 175. 
 
9:06 am The FAA bans takeoffs of all flights to or through 
air-space of New York as well as flights three other 
airports—Boston, Cleveland and Washington, D.C. 
 
9:08 am The FAA bans all takeoffs for flights going through 
New York air-space. 
 
9:13 am F-15 fighters from Otis Air National Guard Base 
leave military air-space near Long Island—bound for 
Manhattan. 
 
 
. 
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9:24 am The FAA notifies NORAD Air Defense Sector about the 
suspected hijacking of Flight 77.  The FAA and NORAD establish an 
open line to discuss Flight 77 and Flight 93. 
 
9:25 am The F-15 fighters establish an air patrol over Manhattan. 
 
9:26 am  The FAA bans all takeoffs of all civilian aircraft regardless 
of destination. 
 
9:28 am Hijackers storm the cockpit of Flight 93 and take over the 
flight.  The entry of the hijackers is overheard by flight controllers in 
Cleveland. 
 
9:33 -9:34 am A tower supervisor at Reagan Airport tells Secret 
Service operations center at the White House that an aircraft is 
coming at you and not talking with us referring to Flight 77.  
Evacuations begin at the White House when the tower reports that 
Flight 77 has turned and is approaching Reagan Airport. 
 
9:35 am Flight 93 reverses direction over Ohio and starts flying 
eastward.  Secret Service orders evacuation of the Vice-President. 
 
9:37-9:46 am Flight 77 crashes into the western side of the 
Pentagon at roughly 530 mph. 
 
9:45 am United States airspace is shut-down.  No civilian aircraft is 
allowed to take off and all aircraft in flight are ordered to land at the 
nearest airport ASAP. 
 
9:57 am Passenger revolt begins on Flight 93. 
 
9:58-9:59 am The South Tower of the World Trade Center 
collapses.  Some 56 minutes after the impact of Flight 175. 
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What happens when a Chapter ceases to exist due to 
Charter revocation or surrender? Whatever the cause the 
assets of the chapter must be handled in accordance with 
Article 6 of the National Bylaws which requires that the 
assets pass to the DAV state department under the 
Reversion Rule or to DAV National in the absence of a state 
department. 
 
Dissolutions, especially involuntary ones, trigger strong 
emotions and sometimes the chapter members believe that 
they can somehow hang on to the assets as if they own 
them. 
 
Some chapters may put in their bylaws a provision in 
contradiction to the Reversion Rule, which they cannot do, 
Courts have ruled that a subordinate unit in a fraternal 
organization is always bound by the rules of the parent 
organization. 
 
The assets of a chapter have almost always been obtained 
or maintained with funds donated by DAV donors or paid for 
by DAV members and, at any given moment, the members 
of a chapter are simply the stewards of those assets and 
allowed to use them only in pursuit of DAV’s chartered 
purposes. In non-profit organizations no individual or group 
of individuals owns the assets as they are the property of the 
organization as a whole. 
 
The transfer of the assets under the Reversion Rule usually 
requires the cooperation of non-DAV entities, such as banks, 
investment companies, title companies and etc. and therefor 
does not happen automatically. 
 
The easy way is for the outgoing chapter officials sign the 
necessary documents and participate in the orderly transfer 
of assets, however, lacking the cooperation and 
participation, the DAV state department would have to go to 
court and get judicial orders for the reassignment of assets. 
Although the DAV state department will almost certainly win 
the litigation, it is an expensive and asset wasting exercise. 

Ideally, the chapter officers, or former chapter officers, would 
live up to their fiduciary duty to the chapter and to the DAV 
which entails the orderly and economical transfer of assets. 
Those who ignore that duty could be held liable for legal fees 
incurred to bring about the transfer of assets. 
 
Hopefully, our chapters are electing officers that understand 
and respect their fiduciary responsibilities in the handling of 
chapter assets and that dissolution of assets never becomes 
necessary, however, it is important that they understand the 
process and rules. 
 
We unfortunately had two Chapters that decided to close its 
doors.  One chapter merged and the other chapter turned in 
their charter.  The receiving chapter that accepted the 
members from the chapter that merged received the merging 
chapter’s assets while the other chapter’s assets that turned in 
their charter were sent to the Department of Florida as 
required in Bylaws. 
 
In closing, let me remind everyone that it is now September 
and that your Annual Financial Report is due at the end of this 

month and that your IRS tax return is due by November 15th. 
 
 

 

 
Join the Jacksonville Bar Association, Vets4Vets,  

and the Vietnam Veterans Association (VVA) for a Hero’s Welcome  
many Vietnam Veterans never received… 

Honoring their courage, valor, and selfless service. 
Sunday, November 14, 2021 

VyStar Veterans Memorial Arena 
300 A. Phillip Randolph Blvd.  

Jacksonville, FL 32202 
1 p.m. – 3 p.m. 

 
(Doors Open at Noon) 

Procession of Honor of Vietnam Veterans Begins at 
12:55 p.m. 
Register at  

www.Jaxbar.org/vietnamvetwelcomehome 

 

http://www.jaxbar.org/vietnamvetwelcomehome
http://www.jaxbar.org/vietnamvetwelcomehome
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This program is a collaboration between the Governor, the 
Department of Military Affairs, the Florida Department of Veterans’ 
Affairs and Enterprise Florida, Inc. 

GI LAW Legal Assistance Request Forms must be submitted 

through the appropriate Judge Advocate General or civilian 
military attorney’s office. Request forms are not accepted directly 
from service members. The GI LAW program offers active-duty 
Florida-based US military service members access to pro bono 
(free of charge) legal services in civil cases. GI LAW services are 
focused on military enlisted ranks up to E-7. The GI LAW program 
does not provide access to legal services for a) criminal, b) family 
law, or c) UCMJ cases. The GI LAW program acts as a clearing 
house only and does not assign cases to firms or attorneys. The 
GI LAW program does not provide legal services itself. 

 

 On March 5, 2019, President Trump signed Executive Order 
(13861) on a “National Roadmap to Empower Veterans and End 
Suicide” that served as a call to action 

The VA and HHS Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services 
Administration (SAMHSA) partnered to launch the city-level 
“Mayor’s Challenge to Prevent Suicide among Service Members, 
Veterans, and their Families” and shortly thereafter the state-
level “Governor’s Challenge to Prevent Suicide among 
Service Members, Veterans, and their Families” 

Jacksonville accepted the city-level Mayor’s Challenge 

Florida accepted the state-level Governor’s Challenge at the end 
of 2019 

Florida was in the second cohort of states in the country to 
accept this challenge 

Currently, there are 30+ states and counting that have accepted 
the Governor’s Challenge 

 

 
 

 

Pending Legislation State of Florida 

Veterans Treatment Courts SB 764 Substituted for HB 7023 
Enrolled Text (ER) Filed 8 June 2021- 1400 Hours  

Creates uniform standards and procedures for VTCs. The 
proposed bill allows a court with criminal jurisdiction to create 
and administer a VTC, which may adjudicate felonies and 
misdemeanors, with the exception of the pretrial intervention 
of misdemeanor criminal traffic offenses. - To be eligible to 
participate in a VTC, a service member or veteran must:  

• Have a service-related mental health condition, traumatic 
brain injury, substance use disorder, or psychological 
problem; and  

• Show that his or her participation is in the interest of justice 
and to his or her benefit and the benefit of the community, as 
determined by the state attorney in consultation with the 
court. 

The Governor’s Initiative on Lawyers 

Assisting Warriors (GI LAW) 

The GI LAW offers legal representation in civil cases to help 
reduce the burden that some veterans and service members 
may face. 

Governor DeSantis is committed to ensuring our service-
members have the support of the state’s legal community 
and its best legal minds. To achieve this goal, the Governor’s 
Initiative on Lawyers Assisting Warriors (GI LAW) will draw 
from the talent of Florida’s leading law firms to provide pro 
bono services for military members. Through this initiative, 
our state’s men and women in uniform will receive local 
counsel in a variety of civil matters, including actions in local 
courts. Participating attorneys will dedicate time and 
expertise to ensure a prompt and fair resolution of legal 
matters.  

Chapters visited by Department Line Officers & 
Adjutant since June 30, 2021: 

109, 150 

https://www.enterpriseflorida.com/wp-content/uploads/GILAW-Request-Assistance.pdf
https://www.enterpriseflorida.com/wp-content/uploads/GILAW-Request-Assistance.pdf
https://www.samhsa.gov/smvf-ta-center
https://www.samhsa.gov/smvf-ta-center
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DAV statement on the ongoing situation in 

Afghanistan 

posted on AUGUST 16, 2021 
BY ANDY MARSHALL | NATIONAL 
COMMANDER 

Those who have served in war know that it never leaves 
us, and as a combat-wounded Vietnam veteran, I know all 
too well the range of emotions that veterans of 
Afghanistan are feeling today and how it could negatively 
affect their individual well-being. 
 

The anger, hurt and sadness veterans of that war and 
other conflicts may experience can be overwhelming.  
Paired with more than a year of personal, social and 
societal difficulties brought on by the COVID-19 pandemic, 
these factors create alarming potential for countless 
mental health crises. That’s especially true for those who 
have sacrificed so much over the past two decades. 

Our nation has always held a solemn duty to care for the 
men and women who are forever changed by military 
service. Now—more than ever before—we must redouble 
those efforts to ensure the Department of Veterans Affairs 
is equipped to provide timely, high-quality health care to 
America’s heroes. 

DAV supports efforts made by the Biden Administration, 
Congress and Secretary McDonough to engage veterans 
organizations, increase availability and access to mental 
health services, and ensure these vitally important 
services are expedited nationwide. 

 
DAV urges those who are experiencing mental health 
issues and in need of immediate attention to call the 
Veterans Crisis Line at 1-800-273-8255. This free, 
confidential resource is available 24/7 and can get at-risk 
veterans connected to services they need and have 
earned. We also urge all veterans to reach out to each 
other during this difficult time.  As an organization of 
veterans serving veterans, DAV recognizes that our 
shared connections are invaluable, and we encourage our 
members to perform buddy checks to help one another 
process their emotions and connect with resources. Nearly 
1,300 local DAV chapters and thousands of trained 
service officers—many of whom are Afghanistan veterans 
themselves—stand ready nationwide to direct veterans to 
available resources as well. 
 

For nearly 20 years, a generation of American warfighters has 
sacrificed life, limb and well-being for their fellow countrymen and 
the people of Afghanistan. For many, witnessing the ongoing 
situation there will bring about strong and complex emotions that 
will be difficult to process. Our country owes them nothing less 
than the best services it has to offer, and DAV will continue 
working to ensure our nation keeps its promises to this generation 
of America’s veterans, just as we have for all those who came 
before. 

VA Secretary Denis McDonough’s statement on 
Afghanistan to Veterans, their families, survivors, 
and caregivers 
 

To America’s Veterans, their families, survivors, and caregivers: I 
know it is painful to see the images from Kabul and elsewhere in 
Afghanistan, especially for the hundreds of thousands of Veterans 
who have served there since that fateful day in September 2001. 

When our country was attacked, you and your loved ones made 
the heroic choice to run towards the fight. That courageous 
sacrifice matters and has made us safer, no matter what happens 
today or any other day. 

It’s entirely natural to feel a range of emotions about the latest 
developments in Afghanistan—and if you are feeling depressed, 
angry, heartbroken, or anything else, we at VA are here for you. 
Whether you want to speak to another Veteran, talk to a therapist, 
call our crisis line at 1-800-273-8255 (press 1) or text 838255, visit 
one of our Vet centers, or access any of VA’s mental health 
services online at www.MentalHealth.va.gov, we are standing by 
and ready to help. 

Thank you for stepping up to serve in the time when our country 
needed it most. We are all forever in your debt. 

US Congress Senate Bill 2283 

Status: Introduced on June 24 2021 - 25% progression 
Action: 2021-06-24 - Read twice and referred to the Committee on 
Veterans' Affairs. 
Pending: Senate Veterans' Affairs Committee 
Text: Latest bill text (Introduced) [PDF] 
 
Summary 
A bill to improve the Veterans Crisis Line of the Department of 
Veterans Affairs, and for other purposes. 

 

 

https://blogs.va.gov/VAntage/93472/coping-with-current-events-in-afghanistan/
https://blogs.va.gov/VAntage/93472/coping-with-current-events-in-afghanistan/
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.mentalhealth.va.gov%2F&data=04%7C01%7C%7C5797e50bcc1e488cca6d08d96119bebe%7Ce95f1b23abaf45ee821db7ab251ab3bf%7C0%7C0%7C637647585457226545%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=zfrbJbVbke%2BvvWsWv4hsMfhlRRmFIa%2B%2BANZUzVTEa9g%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.mentalhealth.va.gov%2F&data=04%7C01%7C%7C5797e50bcc1e488cca6d08d96119bebe%7Ce95f1b23abaf45ee821db7ab251ab3bf%7C0%7C0%7C637647585457226545%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=zfrbJbVbke%2BvvWsWv4hsMfhlRRmFIa%2B%2BANZUzVTEa9g%3D&reserved=0
https://legiscan.com/US
https://legiscan.com/US
https://legiscan.com/US/pending/senate-veterans-affairs-committee/id/2333
https://legiscan.com/US/pending/senate-veterans-affairs-committee/id/2333
https://legiscan.com/US/text/SB2283/2021
https://legiscan.com/US/text/SB2283/2021


Calendar of Events 
 

 
    September 6 Labor Day 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  
   
 

   September 6-8 Rosh Hashana 
 
  
 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
   
  September 15-16 Yom Kippur 
   
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 

 
 
  September 17 POW/MIA Recognition 
  Day 
  
  
  
 
 
 
  
 

 
 
 
  
 
  

 

 

 

 



  
   
 
  
 
 

 
   September 18 United States Air Force Birthday 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  September 22 First Day of Autumn      

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   September 26 Gold Star Mother’s Day         
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The Johnny Isakson and David P. Roe, M.D. Veterans 
Health Care and Benefits Improvement Act of 2020 signed 
into law on January 5, 2021, required VA to reinstitute the 
public use Disability Benefits Questionnaires (DBQs) and 
publish them on VA’s website.  In compliance with this Act, 
the public facing DBQs have been published and were 
made available March 1, 2021, at the following link: 
 https://www.benefits.va.gov/compensation/dbq_publicdbqs.
asp 

 

Public-use DBQ forms are intended to be completed by the 
Veteran’s medical provider. Veterans and those 
representing them can then submit the DBQ(s) in 
conjunction with the claim for processing. If there is enough 
medical evidence within the completed DBQ(s), it may serve 
in lieu of an examination. However, there will be instances 
for which an in-person exam is still needed to complete the 
claim.  
 
VA will not pay or reimburse any expenses or costs incurred 
in the process of completing and/or submitting DBQs 
completed by the Veteran’s healthcare provider.  
 
As stated, VA may determine an additional disability 
examination is still required to complete the claim for 
disability benefits and will be provided at no cost to the 
Veteran. The Veteran should make every effort to report for 
the examination.  

VA reserves the right to confirm the authenticity of all DBQs 
completed by health care providers. Information submitted is 
subject to verification through computer matching programs 
with other agencies or any other means deemed appropriate 
by VA. 

Caregivers and Veterans – 

As you may know, the United States has withdrawn its presence 
from Afghanistan. This event hits home for many Veterans, as 
well as their caregivers and families. In all candor, it’s hitting 
home for our staff as well. 

The Caregiver Support Program (CSP) began as a system of 
support for those who bravely served on or after September 11, 
2001. Since CSP began, we’ve heard firsthand about your 
experiences, both as Veterans and as caregivers of Veterans. 
We also know many of you have served in Afghanistan. 

Please know that our staff is thinking of each of you. Your health 
and your well-being matter. If you find that this event has 
impacted you, PLEASE reach out. Here are some resources 
available through the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) and 
our community partners: 

• Veterans Crisis Line – Call 1-800-273-8255 and press 
1; text 838255, or visit online at 
https://www.veteranscrisisline.net/  

• VA Vet Centers - 
https://www.vetcenter.va.gov/index.asp?from=explore.v
a.gov  

• RallyPoint - Talk to other Veterans online. Discuss: 
What are your feelings as the Taliban reclaims 
Afghanistan after 20 years of US involvement?  

• Download VA's self-help apps – Use these tools to 
help deal with common reactions, such as, stress, 
sadness, and anxiety, and track your symptoms over 
time. 

• Tragedy Assistance Program for Survivors (TAPS) -
  Request a Peer Mentor  

• VA Women Veterans Call Center - Call or text 1-855-
829-6636  
(M-F 8AM - 10PM & SAT 8AM - 6:30PM ET) 

• Together We Served -Find your battle buddies through 
unit pages  

•  George W. Bush Institute - Need help or want to 
talk? Check In or call:1-630-522-4904 or 
email: checkin@veteranwellnessalliance.org  

• Elizabeth Dole Foundation Hidden Heroes - Join the 
Community  

• Rosalynn Carter Institute/Operation Family 
Caregiver - Operation Family Caregiver  

• American Red Cross Military Veteran Caregiver 
Network - Peer Support and Mentoring  

• Team Red, White & Blue - Hundreds of events weekly. 
Find a chapter in your area. 

• Student Veterans of America - Find a campus chapter 
to connect with. 

• Team Rubicon - Find a local support squad. 

Remember, YOU ARE NOT ALONE. 

Executive Director, Caregiver Support Program 

  

Veterans’ Home 
PORT ST. LUCIE, Fla. – A new State Veterans’ Nursing 
Home in the Treasure Coast was the site of an open house 
and flag raising ceremony, Aug. 27. The 120-bed Ardie R. 
Copas State Veterans’ Nursing Home attracted a crowd of 
about 125 federal, state and local dignitaries and area 
Veterans during the hour-long ceremony, punctuated by 
strong rain and thunderstorms just prior to and immediately 
following the event.  

As part of the ceremony, the American, State of Florida and 
POW/MIA Flags were raised and lowered to half-staff in honor 
of the 13 servicemembers killed in the suicide bombing at 
Kabul International Airport.  

The 121,000 square foot Veterans’ Nursing Home is named in 
honor of an Army Medal of Honor recipient from the Vietnam 
War - Fort Pierce and St. Lucie County native Sergeant Ardie 
R. Copas. Nearly 20 members of Copas’ family attended the 
ceremony and provided items for display at the facility. 

Before the final afternoon rains arrived, guests were treated to 
cake and small group tours of the home, which is in the final 
stages of fitting out as furniture and medical equipment 
continues to arrive. Hiring continues at the skilled-nursing 
facility, with the first residents scheduled for admission before 
the end of the year. 

The Port St. Lucie home joins six other State Veterans’ 
Nursing Homes and one Veterans’ Domiciliary Home in the 
Sunshine State. An additional veterans’ home is scheduled to 
open in Orlando in the coming months. 

State veteran’s homes are a joint venture between state 
veterans departments and the Department of Veterans 
Affairs. Subsidies come from the state, VA and other 
sources. Most state homes are nursing homes for 
veterans, but some homes may also provide assisted 
living and other care. States also provide a litany of other 
benefits for their veterans to include special recognition, 
free licenses and tax reduction. 

Unlike private sector nursing homes where the family can 
walk in the front door and possibly that same day make 
arrangements for a bed for their loved one; State Veterans 
homes have an application process that could take a 
number of weeks or months. Many State Homes have 
waiting lists especially for their Alzheimer's long term 
care units. 
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